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United States Anti-Doping Agency,

Claimant,
V.

Floyd Landis,

Respondent

AAA No. 30 190 00847 06

THE UNITED STATES ANTT-DOPING AGENCY'S POSITION PAPERRE
PRELIMINARY MATTERS

The January 10, 2007, Order ofthe Panel provided that the parties should confer

regarding a number ofmatters discussed during the January 9, 2007, conference call with the

Panel. The Order further instructed the Parties to file a position paper detailing which issues

remain unresolved and setting forth the Party's position on each open issue. Accordingly, the

United States Anti-Doping Agency (USADA) respectfully submits its positions regarding open

issues.

I. POINTS 1 AND 2: PUBLICITY OF THE HEARINGAND DOCUMENTS AND
POTENTIAL TELEVISION COVERAGE AND RELATED MEDIA ISSUES

Pomts 1 and 2 addressed during the initial conference call with the Panel

concerned the request that the hearing in this matter be open and the potential for hve, televised

coverage ofthe hearing. The Parties have not reached complete agreement on these issues.

As a threshold matter, it is undisputed that the relevant procedural rules for this

adjudication offer Mr. Landis the opportum^ to have an open hearing. Rule R-4 ofthe

American Arbiti-ation Association Procedures for the Arbiti-ation ofOlympic Sport Doping
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Disputes ("Supplementary Procedures") provides: «If the parties agree or the athlete or other

person charged with a dopmg offense request and the aihitrator agrees, the hearing shall be open

to the public."^ Where the Parties have been unable to agree is on the details regarding what

"open to the public" should mean in the context ofproviding a fair hearing. In the absence ofan

agreement between the Parties, the Supplementary Procedures require the Panel to agree to open

the hearing to the public. Similarly, the USADA Protocol provides that the Arbitrators may

unpose limitations on the concept ofan open hearing. Ultimately, it is the Panel's responsibiUty

to protect the fundamental fairness ofthe adjudication proceeding arid the rules therefore

authorize the Panel to place limitations on the concept ofan open hearing where appropriate.

USADA welcomes the opportunity for the public to obtain increased access to a hearing

and thereby confirm that a fundamentally fair hearing process is provided to all American

athletes, including Mr. Landis. USADA is also firmly committed to making sure that the

integrity ofthe adjudication process is not compromised. WhereUSADA has been unable to

reach agreement with Mr. Landis' attorneys has been in regard to defining the appropriate

conditions that should be placed on the hearing in order to allow it to be open without sacrifidng

the integrity ofthe hearing. USADA beUeves that the desire for an open hearing should be to

achieve transparency and remove any doubt about the fairness ofthe process. Accordingly,

USADA submits that the Panel should place appropriate conditions on the hearing in order to

avoid any possibility that it becomes a media spectacle, which would complicate the process for

everyone mvolved and potentially undermine thq fairness ofthe hearing.

Smularly. USADA's rules give the athlete the option to either keep the process confidential or

?.f°«fTe°A^fr?^
^^^^ *° ^^ P'"''^^- "^^^ USADA Protocol for Olympic Movement Testing

(the USADA Protocol"), at Section 10(b) provides: "The athlete or other person shall have the
sole ng^t to request that the hearing be open to the pubhc subject to such limitations as may be
unposed by the arbitrator(s)."
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USADA respectfixUy submits that the need for reasonable limitations on the

media coverage are especiaUy appropriate in this case, where Mr. Landis has elected to engage in

an exhaustive media campaign in advance ofthe hearing. Importantly, Mr. Landis has based his

publicity efforts around the concept that he will not receive a fair hearing. For example, as part

ofthis pubUc relations strategy Mr. Landis has publicly declared that the "system is rigged"

against him that he does not expect to receive a fair hearing, and, that accordingly, he wants the

world to view the hearing so that he can "demonstrate to the world" that he is innocent.^

Accordingly, Mr. Landis has not only staked his public reputation on the fact that he will not

receive a fair hearing, but he has expressed a desire to use coverage ofthe hearing to argue his

case to the pubhc. USADA's concern is that by creating a media circus around this proceeding,

and by attempting to use the hearing itselfas part of a publicity campaign to salvage Mr. Landis'

public image, Mr. Landis and his media strategists could create a self-fulfilling prophecy. Stated

simply, the only way that Mr. Landis will not receive a fair hearing is ifthe media attention i

aUowed to mtrude on the proceedings in a way that compromises the integrity ofthe hearing.

For these reasons, USADA would respectfully request that the Panel impose reasonable

limitations to prevent such a result.

While it is impossible forUSADA to anticipate all ofthe issues that the Panel

may need to address in order to protect the hearing process, a number ofinitial concerns are

detailed below.

lis

See Michael A. Hiltzik, Landis Putting Lab to Test: The Tour de France Winner's Team of
bxperts Uses the Internet to Spark Debate About Doping nharpes. 'I have notiiing to hide.' he^ w- t^F^^^

'^™^' ^^' ^^' ^^^^ (attached as Exhibit A) at 1; Cathy Mehl, Flovd Landis

^
alics With the Daily Peleton

, wwwthedailypeleton.com, Jan. 1, 2007 (attached as Exhibit B) at
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A. PRESS COVERAGE AND SPECTATORS

USADA does not object to opening the hearing to a reasonable number of

spectators, including members of the media, as long as these outside observers are not allowed to

interfere in the orderly completion ofthe hearing. USADA requests that reasonable limitations

be put in place in order to avoid creating a situation where the Panel is forced to manage the

observers on an ongoing basis, thereby distracting the Panel fiom bemg able to focus on the

presentation ofthe evidence and the merits of the case.

B. PUBLIC COMMENT AND RELEASE OF DOCtJMENTS

Two related issues thatUSADA submits need to be addressed by the Panel are 1)

the abiUty ofeach party to comment pubhcly on the proceedings in advance ofand during the

hearing; and 2) the pubHc release ofdocuments.

With respect to public comments by either Party, it is unportant that the Panel

understand that Mr. Landis and his legal and media consultants have been saturating the press

with self-serving claims that Mr. Landis wants an "open" and "transparent" process. However,

while making these claims publicly, Mr. Landis' team has been privately unpeding the

transparency ofthe process by taking full advantage ofthe USADA Protocol's provision that

USADA will not comment on the merits ofpending cases.' In fact, Mr. Jacobs has attempted to

use this confidentiality requirement as a strategic bargainmg chip againstUSADA by offering to

Confidentiality: USADA shall not publicly disclose or comment on any athlete's positive
test result or any mformation related to any alleged doping violation (includmg violations not
mvolving adverse analytical finding) until after the athlete or person 1) has been found to have
committed an anti-dopmg rule violation in a hearing conducted under either article 10(b) above,
014) has tailed to request a hearing within the time set forth in 1 0(a), or 3) has agreed in writing
to the sanction sought by USADA." USADA Protocol, Section 12.

4
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release USADA from its obligation of silence only ifUSADA agrees to all discovery demands

byMr. Landis.'*

Importantly, despite the many mifounded aUegations and misstatements offact

made by Mr. Landis and his strategists, USADA has steadfestlyrefused to comment pubUcly on

this case. USADA has no interest in trying this case in the media, USADA believes the Parties

should be focused on presenting relevant evidence to the Panel and submits that it would be a

waste ofresources for everyone involved, ifthe attention ofthe Parties was diverted toward

trying the case in press conferences at the conclusion ofeach day ofthe hearing. Given that Mr.

Landis has expressed an interest in using this proceeding to tiy to prove his case to the world and

has retained a sophisticated media team to achieve that effort, we beHeve the potential for this

case to be inappropriately tried to the media has moved beyond a hypothetical possibiUty and

^'-^ ^"st^ad, has become an issue requiring the attention ofthe Panel.

Accordingly, USADA asks this Panel to balance the request for an open hearing with

reasonable rules regarding public comment by the Parties. USADA submits than an appropriate

balance would be achieved ifthe Panel were to enter an order that directs the Parties and their

representatives not to speak to the media about the case from the opening ofthe hearing through

the issuance ofthe Panel's Decision. As an alternative, which is significantly less favored by

USADA, the Panel could eater an order providing that both Parties may speak to the press under

ground rules specified by the Panel. At a minimum, USADA should not continue to be placed in

the untenable position where Mr. Landis and his media consultants travel the country spinning

their story of the case while continuing to strategically prevent USADA from responding.

"* Letter fix>m H. Jacobs dated Oct. 23, 2006 (attached as Exhibit C) at 5.
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With respect to documents, Mr. Landis and his media team have also taken full

advantage ofthe confidentiaUty rules by releasing to the pubUc only those documents that they

believe are beneficial to his public image, hi order to protect die integrity ofthe adjudication

process, while guaranteeing true transparency, USADA requests that the Panel issue an order

instructing that documents produced by either Party to the other side in the discovery process,

pleadings filed with the Panel and coirespondence to and from the AAA shaU not be publicly

disclosed by the Parties or their representatives until after the Panel renders its decision in the

case.^ As an alternative, which is again less favored by USADA, ifone Party is free to pubhcly

distribute or comment on documents which are exchanged in discovery or pleadings or

conespondence with the AAA, then the Panel should enter an order providing that both Parties

are free to do so with whatever restrictions the Panel deems appropriate.

i )
C. LIVE TELEVISION COVERAGE

Mr. Landis has requested that the hearing be carried on live television should

there be sufficient interest. As an initial matter, while the rules clearly provide Mr. Landis with

the opportunity for the hearing to be "open to the public," Mr. Landis cannot cite any rule

entitling him to live television coverage ofthe hearing. Moreover, USADA does not agree to

live television coverage for the reasons detailed below. Accordingly, because Mr. Landis does

not have a right to television coverageUSADA submits that in considering this request it is

appropriate for the Panel to require Mr. Landis to meet the burden of establishing why his

legitimate interest in preservuig the transparency ofthe process requires that the Panel, the

r.^]tr^^-^l^^^^lIT'""^ ^ ^ ""^^ °^^°"^^ the laboratory documentation package
provided form the WADA hitemational Standard for Laboratories, which he has been free tocomment on extensively.
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Parties and the process be subjected to the inevitable disraptions that would be associated with

live television coverage.

USADA respectfully submits that the legitimate purpose ofpreserving testimony

is satisfied by the official stenogr^hic record which the Parties have already agreed will be

provided. If for some particular reason Mr. Landis feels that a video record is necessary to

appropriately preserve evidence, then a video recording could be made and pubUcly released

after the Panel's Decision is entered in the case.*^ Any legitimate interest in pubKc transparency

can be accomplished by allowing print media to attend the heating. Live television wiU

undoubtedly create numerous complications that will necessarily divert the attention ofthe Panel

and the Parties from the adjudication process itself USADA can think ofno reason that live

television would be sought by Mr. Landis' team other than to fiarther his pubUc relations goal of

^'-
^^ trying this case, not to the Panel, but to the media and the pubHc.^

As set forth above, while the USADA Protocol provides for an "open hearing," it

also expressly authorizes the Panel to place appropriate limitations on the openness ofthe

process. Here, USADA respectfiilly submits that excluding Uve television coverage is an

appropriate restriction in order to prevent the hearing process from being hijacked as part ofa

greater media strategy.

n

Bideed, this possibiUty was first raised in correspondence by Mr. Jacobs. See Exhibit C at 4.warn the possibility ofhinng a videographer was raised on the January 9, 2007, conference call,
Jacobs only objection seemed to be the matter ofexpense. To this end, USADA is willing to

pay halfthe costs ofretaining a professional videographer to appropriately record the

7- •

With respect to any proposed argument by Mr. Landis that the Panel could control potential
graadstandmg dunng the process, USADA submits that the Panel and the Parties should not be
subjected to that potential distraction, where there is no legitimate justification for requiring live
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n. POmi 4; LAW APPrJrAllT E TO THIS PiRQCEEDING

The Panel asked the Parties to confer regarding the substantive and procedural

law appUcable to this hearing. While the Parties have been unable to^each agreement on this

issue, USADA respectfully submits that there is no legitimate dispute as to the procedural and

substantive laws that should be applied to this proceeding.

With respect to procedural matters, this adjudication process is governed by the

AAA Supplementary Procedures, and to the extent applicable, the USADA Protocol and the Ted

Stevens Olympic and Amateur Sports Act (36 U.S.C. § 220501 et s^.). As the Panel is aware,

the Supplementary Procedures provide the Panel with the necessary procedural framework to

preside over this hearing and any related disputes that may arise, including discovery issues.

It is equally undisputed that the substantive law appUcable to this proceeding are

the Rules ofMr. Landis' international federation. Accordingly, in this case the substantive rules

are the UCI Cycling Regulations. Indeed, the sample at issue in this case was collected by UCI

during a UCI sanctioned competition. The only reason this case is being handled byUSADA is

because the UCI Cycling Regulations provide that the adjudication will be handled by the

national federation ofthe athlete involved. Accordingly, there can be no legitimate dispute that

the UCI CycUng Regulations are the controlling law ofthis case. Further, because those

regulations adopt the World Anti-Doping Code, (the "Code"), the ^pUcable provisions ofthe

Code are also relevant to this proceeding. Finally, tbe UCI Cycling Regulations provide that:

"The CAS shall decide the dispute according to these Anti-Doping Rules and the rules oflaw

chosen by the parties, or in the absence ofsuch a choice, according to Swiss law." UCI Cycling

Regulations, Section 290 (attached as Exhibit D).
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Here, the Parties have not agreed to any rules other than those mentioned above.

Accordingly, ifa situation were to arise where theAAA Supplementary Procedures, theUSADA

Protocol, the Amateur Sports Act, the UCI Cycling Regulations and the WADA Code were all

silent, and the matter was not within the discretionary abihty ofthe Panel to address, then it is

dear that Swiss law should be apphed in accordance with the UCI Cycling Regulations.

Significantly, given the breadth ofthe various rules set forth above, it is very difficult to imagine

a situation in this proceeding where the Panel would be required to consider and apply provisions

ofSwiss law.^

in. REMAINING MATTERS

A. POINT 5: MODE OF DELIVERY OF WITNESS TESTIMONY

USADA believes that there is no dispute pending with respect to the mode of

delivery ofwitness testimony and that the Panel's Order ofJanuary 10, 2007 accurately c^tured

the agreement ofthe Parties.

B. POINT 7: STENOGRAPHIC RECORD

USADA is unaware ofany dispute between the Parties as to this issue. As

reflected in the Panels Order ofJanuary 10, 2007, USADA agrees to pay halfofthe costs ofa

stenographic record.

In conversations regarding this subject, Mr. Landis' attorneys have expressed a desire to have
the procedural laws ofthe State ofCaHfomia apply. USADA respectfully submits that there is
no vadid basis to support this attempt to import the procedural rules of California's civil process
into this arbitration. The fact that USADA agreed to Mr. Landis' request to hold this arbitrationm California for the convenience ofMr. Landis cannot, as a matter oflaw, serve as the basis for
applymg, for example, the civil discovery provisions ofCaUfomia to this matter. Such a result is
not supported by any relevant law and would undercut the very purpose behind allowing Parties
to bypass the civil court system in favor of arbitration. It would also result in forum shopping of
the worst kind.

tff &
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C. DISCOVERY

The Parties have been unable to reach agreement regarding the scope ofdiscovery

in liiis case. At this pointUSADA does not expect that the Parties wiU be able to resolve these'

pending issues. USADA had been operating under the assumption that certain offers made by

USADA were being considered by Mr. Landis' attorneys and that progress was being made in

resolving the discovery disputes. However, upon receipt ofMr. Landis' Second Request for

! Production ofDocuments, dated January 22, 2007 (attached as Exhibit E) itbecame apparent to

USADA that the Parties have drastically different expectations as to what kind ofdiscovery is

called for under Ibe rules and is practically possible under the timing concerns applicable to this

case. USADA respectfully submits that the discovery requests tendered by Mr. Suh - which he

indicates are only the "first step" in the discovery process of this case, may be appropriate for a

^ "^J
multi-million dollar, multi-year, complex civil litigation, but are entirely inappropriate and

unreasonable in the context ofthis proceeding. Accordingly, these issues will need to be briefed

in order to aUow Mr. Suh to attempt to justify the breadth ofhis requests and the necessary

timing implications inherent to the civil Ktigation style discovery that he is attempting to

improperly import into this arbitration process.

in order to ensure an efBcient and constiiictive briefing schedule, USADA would request

the input ofthe Panel in shying the format and timing ofthe briefs that will address this issue.

D. TESTING OF ADDITIONAL SAMPLES

Another issue that has been under discussion between the Parties is USADA's

intention to conduct additional analysis ofa number ofMr. Landis' samples. The samples that

will be tested include Mr. Landis' samples given before and after the sample which is at issue in

this proceeding. USADA seeks this evidence in order to provide the Panel with additional

n
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on in

infomiation evidence that will shed light on sample and issue and to respond to defense claims

raised by Mr. Landis' experts and his attorneys.

This testing was originally scheduled to begin on January 8, 2007 at the

Laboratone National de Ddpistage du Dopage («LNDD»). In response to a threat of Utigati.

Federal Court to stop this testing, and because Mr. Suh was new to &e case, USADA agreed to

delay that testing in order to Mr. Suh additional time to review the issues and raise any potential

objections. USADA beHeves that any objections raised by Mr. Landis are without merit, but

agreed to a reasonable delay because it is clear to USADA that to the extent Mr. Landis wishes

to raise such objections it is appropriate that this Panel and not ah outside court consider the

issue.

Significantly, Respondent's attorneys have ahready conceded the relevancy ofthe test

results on these samples. Indeed, Mr. Jacobs argues in his First Request or (sic) Production of

Documents submitted on October 1 6, 2006: «It is our contention that other test results will

corroborate other evidence that the test results related to sample 995474 cannot be accurate."

See Exhibit F at H 4. Mr. Jacobs' also requested "[a]ll documents that evidence, reference or

relate to each urine and/or blood sample provided by Floyd Landis during 2006 Tour de France

including identification of all test results performed and copies of all test results." Id at If 62.

Without going into unnecessary detail at this stage, USADA simply seeks to have the LNDD

conduct additional analysis ofthese very same samples in order to determine if exogenous

steroids were present in those samples as well.

As a practical matter, the testing of these samples will take approximately three

weeks. In order to avoid further, unnecessary delay, USADA respectfiilly requests that the Panel

to enter an order allowmg the testmg to proceed immediately and preserving Mr. Landis's right

#169614 v3
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I IS a
to raise any objection to the entry ofthese test results at the hearing. USADA believes this

:

reasonable compromise that allows Mr. Landis' objections to be folly hear by the Panel without

unnecessarily delaying the testingofthe samples.

CONCLUSION

This Position Paper represents USADA's best effort to accurately identify the

open issues remaining between the Parties at this time and to state USADA's positions with

respect to each open issue. Should Respondent raise matters that are not anticipated by USADA,

or should additional issues arise, USADA respectfolly reserves the right to supplement this filing

as directed by the Panel.

Respectfolly submitti

#169614 v3

ichard R. Young
Matthew S. Bamett
Hohne, Roberts & Owen, LLP
90 South Cascade Avenue, Ste. 1300
Colorado Springs, CO 80903-1615

Attome)^ for the United States Anti-Doping Agency
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that on this^^ day of^]^^...^^ . 2 (^^.

a true and correct copy ofthe foregoing THE UNITED STATES ANTI-DOPING AGENCY'S

POSITION PAPER RE PRELIMINARY MATTERS was served by Electronic Mail and

Facsimile, as follows:

Maurice M, Suh
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
333 South Grand Avenue
Los Angeles, CA~ 90071-3197
Phone: (213)229-7260
Fax: (213)229-6260
Email: msuh@gibsondimn.com

n

Howard L. Jacobs, Esq.

5210 Lewis Road
Suites

AgouraHiUs,CA 91301
Phone: (818)292-8735
Fax: (818) 292-8736 or (818) 942-6079
Email: howard,jacobs@yahoo.com

\lm . 6w
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Los Angeles Times

December 23, 2006 Saturday

Home Edition

SECTION: SPORTS; Sports Desk; Part D; Pg. 1

LENGTH: 1797 words

HEADLINE: Landis putting lab to the test;

MeJhe sfys^*^"''

'^""'''' '""" °^^^' "'"' *' ^"'^"''* '° 'P^'^ ^"'"''^ ^^"^ <^°P^g '^^S^' '^ ^ave nothing to

BYLINE: Michael A. Hiltzik

BODY:

lntei!2"^ ^°IJhT
'^' ^?"'=.^^''^P'°" Pl°yd Landis, tapping a worldwide pool ofscientific knowledge via the

lastr^rt^ ^^ ' "^ *° '''''^'' *"' *" '^''"^^ ^°^ testosterone to fuel his comeback victoty in

antiiiJJw ^!ri""
P°''^;°'?^ *^, '^''^'^tory reports on which the charge is based. This step, unpi^dented in an

SulSor "'dependent scientists to study the evidence against Landis - 370 pages of technical

ch.rJ!^l^rl l? "J^T"
'^"^^^^ °" Internetmessage forums and bulletin boards about the science underlying the

acc^fed

'
'
'"'"'''°' ^° ^""^ Annstrong as America's leading competitive cyclist, has been unjustly

or^Jff'''
'^P'^^^^""^ «^y^^ I'ave gleaned a wealth of clues about how to attack the evidence when the casegoes before an arbitration panel, probably tiiis spring.

c^nl:^^'
team argues, among^other things, that the Paris laboratory that tested his urine sample miscalculated the

concentration of testosterone and related substances and overlooked signs that the sample had been contaminated.

i. ,fin^fJ"^' J"^:'^"?'''^
Agency (USADA). which is prosecuting Landis. has declined to discuss the case because it

i^llrf/ ^t
°''' ** ''^'^^ '' "P^*''^' ^^' ^"l "'^ ^^PP«J «fWs Tour de France title and could besuspenaed tor two years.

rh.ylf'^'f f™8°f*«
evidence against him and his demand that his arbitration hearing be open to the public is a

s^S?, vw;^ T'
*' '^°'''' ^^^'^P^^ ^S^'^ (WA°A)' ^Wch are known f^^

scrutmy. A hnk to the documents is available at www.floydlandis.com.

^
"I have nothing to hide, and I'd be happy ifpeople could get to see how the system works." Landis. 31. ofMurrieta.

^t"„rSno T m'1; ?"?.'^'
'^''""' ^ "^^^'^ "S"^^ ""^ ^'^ *« "dds Ofwimiing are smaU, whether you're

guilty ormnocent, at least I could demonstrate to the world that I was innocent

"
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Landis putting lab to the test; Tlie Tour de France winner's team of

Landis- defense is two-pronged. One element is his contention that the National Laboratory for Doping Detection inFans made technical and analytical errors.

In t^tosterone cases, the first level oftesting is to measure the ratio oftestosterone to a related hormone,
epitestosterone A ratio higher than 4 to 1 triggers a further test based on the measurement of trace isotopes ofcarbon in
the unne sample.

TJe documente Landis has posted show that the lab measured the so-called T/B ratio in his urine sample at least

^l^'^^'T^'^jf''^'^^^^^'^''^'^^^S^-Onor^dingfom,daratioof4.9to LA second reading was 5.1 to 1,and the third was 11.4 to 1.

Given the discrepancy, the lab should have halted the test and checked its equipment and procedures, Landis said.

">« ^^•'.'s ^^ a'so show that the level of epitestosterone declined rapidly between the first and third tests - a sign
that contaminants might have been reacting with the epitestosterone to produce inaccurate results.

The lab director, Jacques de Ceaurriz, did not respoiid to a request for comment

The second prong of Landis' defense is that WADA's standards for positive tests are so broad that the same sample
declared positive by one of its accredited anti-doping labs might be declared negative by another.

The Paris documents indicate that the lab's standard for concluding, after carbon-isotope testing, that there is
sj^ftetic testosterone in a sample is looser than that ofUCLA's Olympic laboratory, the leading anti-doping lab m the

The documents also show that the scientific expert Landis hired to witness the test on his backup urine sample cited
shortcomings m the Pans lab's analysis at the time.

ft,-. ?r^^? f
°^' ^^."°^' '"^''^ *'^'*°'" "fWADA's laboratory in Lisbon. Portugal, wrote that the Paris lab had

failed to venfy .according to the minimal WADA requirements" that its measurements oftestosterone and
epitestosterone were not skewed by the presence of other compounds in the urine sample.

"Therefore, any official conclusion regarding to the T/E ratio.... is and will be premature," he wrote in notes he
provided to Landis and the lab.

Testosterone which is naturally present in the body, can be taken in synthetic form via injections or skin patches to
promote muscle development and strength.

Banned in sport since the late 1980s, it is most often used as a doping agent as part ofa long-term training regimen.
5>ports experts are divided over whether a one-time dose, which Landis is accused oftaking, could have any
perrormance-enhancing effect.

Landis- defense team calls its decision to publicize the evidence against him the "wiki defense," referring to an

ofllrseST'""
^"""^"^ ™™^'"^ °^*^ ^''''"'' *° collaborate on encyclopedias, dictionaries, computer programs and

The idea is ^counteract the advantages that anti-doping agencies have in bringing cases against athletes. As The
I imes reported this month, WADA uses a zero-toleiance standard, punishing athletes for unintentional or
inconsequential violations ofdoping rules.

Runnera, swimmers, skiers and other athletes have been suspended and even stripped of Olympic medals for
concentohons ofbanned substances too small to affect performance, The Times found. Athletes have been sanctioned
even when there was evidence that they consumed prohibited substances unwittingly through adulterated nutritional
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; Landis putting lab to the test; The Tour de France winner's team of

supplements.

! m «r2!ri ^*^^f^^PPf ^°Pf
g ''•'^^s, they must follow rules that give WADA and USADA the benefit ofthe doubt

pro^id^defend^te
ofproof to the accused. The rules also limit the docmnentation that the agencies must

The documents given to Landis, for instance, include only tests results for the urine samples taken July 20,
mimediately after his come-from-behind performance in a particularly grueling stage ofthe Tour de France.

The rules don't require the lab to provide documents demonstrating its overall accuracy -- reports on other athletes-
samples or on WADA-sponsored proficiency trials, for example.

into ^STi^ 2000^
°^^^^^ P^^^'^""' °o American athlete has ever prevailed overUSADA since the system was put

With the wiki defense, Landis's team can subject the prosecution's scientific evidence to global scrutmy.

"There has been a tremendous amount ofknowledge-sharing among the folks online, even among those who
msagree about what flie tests say," says Kevin Dykstra, 47, an amateur cyclist and professional chemist who has posted
extensive analyses of tfie lab reports under the online alias "Duckstrap."

Dykstra's posts criticize the Paris lab for failing to demonstrate that it measured Landis' testosterone and
epitestosterone accurately and that it could reach consistent results with multiple tests.

"To make the kind of accusations they made as publicly as they did. this has to be a slam-dunk," he says. "And this

^
was not a slam-dunk. The data that's here leaves ample room for doubf

Amie Baker, a San Diego physician and cycling coach serving as Landis' medical director, said experts in mass
sp«;trometty, a technique used in the second stage of testosterone testing, have contacted him to point out apparent
deficiencies m the work oflhe Paris laboratory.

Callers have studied "everything fiom the pressures they used to the sampling times and the number ofsamples,"
iiaker said. The volunteer experts, he said, have "helped me get to conclusions faster flian I might have on my own."

Landis's case burst into tiie open July 27. when his cycling team, Swiss-based Phonak, announced that an initial
screemng test had tested positive for testosterone doping after his triumphant effort on Stage 1 7 one week earlier.

A later carbon-isotope test was said to have confirmed tiie screening, and tests on Landis'backup sample,
undertaken at his request, were reported to have confiimed both findings.

Landis' appearance on "The Tonight Show" was canceled, as was a parade in Murrieta.

The cyclist initially offered several possible explanations for the test result Among them: that his
testosterone-epitestosterone ratio might be naturally high, and that the test results might have been skewed by hisWAUA-approved medication for a degenerative hip condition or by tiie alcohol he drank the night before the urine
sample was taken.

Landis s^d he has spent $150,000 on Ms defense. "If it goes on like tiiis for a year, as it most likely will, I wont

Son"
'^^y*"^g'" ^^ ^o^^- "I" ^ly wanted to fight this in flie best way possible, what I really need is $3

Last week, he announced an effort to raise a $2-million defense fond.
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Landis putting lab to the test; The Tour de France winner's team of
^^^ ^

also^e%'?tmoSI^^^fr"''"'""'^

seven-hme Tour dc France champion, was guilty ofdoping at the 1999 race.

.^ItZt '^''"*y? *! ^!"'^^' ^''^^^^ independent investigation concluded that the laVs tests of the 1999samples were .nvahd and that its actions violated WADA rules and French law.

testo2r^r?l'!Lwf"'t"'\^^^^^
'""'^ ^°*^^ ™'^^ ^°'«**°" "^y *^ P^« ^^ ^ throwing out atestosterone case against Spanish cyclist Inigo Landaluze.

his h^^lV^Jet^y!^^'^fZ7A'' ^i*:""*^
*« «"gi°«l «"«ly«'' ofthe racert sample to participate in the test of

Xtiv^USale.
'' ^ '^^^''^°"'- '-"•^'^"^^ ''^'^ ^"'**' » ^^"-y''" ^^P^"^'^'^ f°' testing

uncertaLSs^
^°' testosterone doping are often assumed by the public to be definitive. In fact, they are subject to

premie h^nlTher*^
"'
^""fT *^rrP*^°° *"* *^ "°""^ mio between the two hormones is 1 to 1. But thatpremise has not been consistently verified by scientific studies.

When the T/E ratio test made its first appearance in 1984. it was used to discipline a Japanese Olympian whosesample was recorded at 1 to 1
.
Later medical tests showed that the elevated ratio was physLoScS^ZTaltr hfan.

Modahl received a four-year suspension for testing positive with a T/E ratio of42 to 1.

samI^iJa^:.f%"
!!^''J""''

*'* ""'* ^'' ™°'' *^ *^«°'<'^' ^"'J^' P^^'^ that the lab had left her

Sted buSjr .
'^' ^'""""^^ ' '"'''^'^ ''''^'^ *«* *«^^ ^P ^t« testosterone reading. She wasremstated, but felled m an attempt to win compensation fiom British sports authorities in court.

michael.hiltzik@latimes.com

ffiOToXndt
^^ ^^ '""^ ^^'' *'' ^'''- PHOTOGRAPHER: Jasper Juinen Associated Press
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Fioyd Landis Talks with the Dally Peloton

By Cathy Mehl

Date: 1/1/2007

Floyd Landis Talks with the Daily Peloton

A new year has dawned but the old problem ofproving his innocence
from a doping charge surrounding his win at the 2006 Tour de France
still hangs over the head of Floyd Landis. We've been fortunate to have
Floyd visit the DP Forums frequently in the past, and this interview was
a chance to ast< him why he showed up in die first place and how he
sees his case shaping up. It was Indeed my extreme pleasure to
interview the Tour Champion, and I know I am joined by many DP
regulars In wishing him well as he fights to clear his name and secure
his place In the cycling history books.

Cathy Mehl: Let's talk first about your presence In the forum. I
am assuming that you came to the Daily Peloton Forums for a
purpose when you first joined severai months ago. Can you tell
me what you saw In the reader postings that made you think
there was quality thinking going on?

Floyd Landis: I'd read the forums and found myself getting frustrated
by the discussions at times. There were a lot of smart and Interested
people arguing without all the facts, so I figured that I'd say a few
things and see If I could give the people some Information that you
wouldn't know unless you went through what I'm going through.

Cathy: You created quite a firestorm when you first began
appearing. 1 know you were healing from surgery and had a lot
of time on your hands. You seemed to be there a lot! What did
you hope to accomplish by being in the forum? Do you feel these
goals were met? Will any of the science presented at DPF be
used in your case?

Floyd: Well, after the hip surgery I got a laptop and spent a lot of time
on the couch. Amber will only put up with nie for so long, so I figured
that I'd get what was In my head when reading the forum out Into the
debate. I wanted people to hear my side of the story and not judge me
based on rumors or on what they read in the press. There's a lot that
people don't know about how the system works and about how unfair it

can be to athletes. I think I was able to get some of that across in the
forums. When we made the documents public, we wanted people to

Dal

http://www.dailypeloton.com/displayarticle.asp?pk=10271
1/24/2007
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Sports-Pictorial.com

educate themselves in the test and see what they could add to the
case, good or bad. I don't know if any of the science used will be used
in the case, but I do know that guys like Duckstrap and Thomas Fine
made some really good arguments that support what (Dr.) Arnie
(Baker) has been saying in public. Chris T. always kept things
interesting, too. It was good to see smart people thinking about the
documents we made public. That's one of the reasons why we did it in
the first place and called it the Wiki Defense.

i

O

All of this took place during a period where you were on the
trainer but not back on the bike. Now you are out on the road
again and we don't hear from you so much. Do you feel your
needs from the forum have been met or did something happen
that made you not want to post much anymore? By the way I do
have to say your comments about preferring to ask Satan for
advise before seeking advise from Greg Lemond were some of
the funniest things I've ever read!

Thanks, I guess! Greg was making damaging comments in the press
without looking at the facts of my case, so far as I know, and that
didn't sit well with me.

Yeah, I'm out riding a couple of hours a day and am busy with all of the

http://www.dailypeloton.coin/displayarticle.asp?pk=10271
1/24/2007
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case stuff otherwise, so I don't have as much time to sit on the laptop
and chat in the forum. I also feel that my presence in the forum started
to become a bad thing for the debate. Maybe it's an impossible thing to
ask, but I just wanted to be a part of the debate and make people think
before they wrote something down. I didn't want the whole thing to
become about me being there rather than about the case. When things
started getting a little ugly in the forum, I wanted to remove myself so
that people would stop attacking one another and get back to
discussing the case.

If I personariy were reading criticisms of myself or peofile
bagging on my ciiaracter I would probably lose it, but you've
liad to deal with that a lot since July. How do you deal with the
ones that state you are a cheater? What resources do you draw
upon to Iceep yourself on an even keel instead of going off on a
rant defending yourself? Do you ever feel like shouting from the
rooftops, "Look at mel I'm not a cheater, and have never been
one!"

Sometimes I do go off on rants. Isn't that what the Lemond vs. Satan
comment was! Look, I know I'm innocent and I won the Tour de France
clean. I know it. Amber and Ryan know it, my friends know it and the
people who are defending me know it. People think and say a lot of
things and don't think about what they're saying or why they're saying
It. And with how everything was reported in the press In July and
August, I don't blame people for thinking that I'm guilty. It doesn't
bother me as much anymore. What does bother me Is how I'm being
treated by USADA, WADA and the UCI. There is nothing fair about how
they are treating me. They have called me guilty before I really even
knew what it was I had been accused of! Everyone else just bases their
opinions off of what guys like Pound and McQuaid say in the press.
That's just bullshit and the whole system needs to change. If there's
anything that makes me want to climb up to the roof and shout, it's
how the system has degit with this.

O
I'm sure this is a position you never felt you would be In and

llttp://www.dailypeloton.coin/displayarticle.asp?pk=10271
1/24/2007
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have been totally unprepared to deal with doping allegations.
Yet you seem to have educated yourself thoroughly now and are
quite handy with the science of your case. If you could remove
the personal side of the case, have you surprised yourself at
what you've been able to grasp and figure out and how deep
Into the science you've gone? You've said to me in the past,
I m not that smart" but I think we are seeing that indeed you

are!

Apparently there are a lot of people out there who don't think I'm smart
because they're basically accusing me of being stupid. I'm a bike racer
and that's all I ever wanted to do. I've been forced into this life that I
never asked for and now have to spend a lot of time with lawyers,
scientists and PR people whose job it is to know the ins and outs of the
case. I also have to speak publicly about these unsubstantiated
charges. If I'm going to do that, and if I'm going to know how to fight
these allegations, I need to educate myself in the science. I know more
about testosterone than I ever wanted to, but I still don't know half as
much as the experts working on my case.

The recent LA Times article on the doping agencies and their
one-track method of protecting their image seems veiy
disheartening to your case, or anyone else's, since the truth is
not their main objective. Can you comment on the article? Did
you know it was being written? What was your response to the
article? Also a recent piece on Dick Pound had some ridiculous
quotes, stating you were known as "Rold Floyd" in the peloton.
How do you deal?

The system is unfair. Pound is a loose cannon and likes seeing his name
m the press. How he became judge, jury and executioner I'm not sure,
but he is the perfect example of how the system makes it almost
impossible for an athlete to get a fair hearing. In America, rapists and
murderers have more rights than athletes accused of doping. If Pereiro
and Sastre had mysteriously disappeared after Stage 17 and I was
accused of knocking them off in their sleep, I'd have more rights in an
American court than I dp now in this arbitration process. As it stands, I
don't see myself getting a fair hearing. "Roid Floyd." Glad that Pound
has taken up poetry as a hobby.

http://www.dailypeIotQn.com/displayarticle.asp?pk=10271
1/24/2007
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What elements of your case have upset you the most? Whether
this be in the science or the public perception.

How I've been treated, or mistreated, by the system is most upsetting
to me. It's been hard to be tried in the court of public opinion without
even having the information to defend myself. That and the fact that
they're building their case against me on a foundation of flawed science
and misconduct at the LNDD. How can you ruin someone's life on a test
that has as many mistakes as this one! It's unbelievable to me and that
mal<es me angry.

Many times when I have seen you on mainstream TV for
interviews, the agenda of the journalist comes shining through
much more than what you are saying, especially with TV pieces
where they cut and edit much of what you say. Has all of this
been eye-opening to you about the media? Do you feel your
message is getting out?

I feel that the message Is getting out more now than it was and we're
working on keeping it out there, but I've learned a lot about TV. The
"Real Sports" (show)was the perfect example. They could have done so
much more with that piece and it was just bad TV. And I was raised a
Mennonite, so I can only imagine what people who were raised
watching TV thought!

n

http://www.dailypelotQn.com/displayarticle.asp?pk=10271
1/24/2007
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You have talked about USADA delaying so long or fighting this
so long with you that you will eventually be out of money to

/—^x continue the fight. The longer they can keep you from riding the
) reality of that statement becomes more and more clear. First,

have any dates been s^t in Pepperdine yet? Obviously you aren't
earning a salary from a team right now, but is there any interest
In you from some of your former sponsors? Or have they had to
back off from you? What other avenues of earning power are
you able to pursue right now? I know your camp is coming up
soon (http://www.floydlandis.com/camp/).

We don't have a date yet and we might not have one for a while. Some
of the sponsors like CycIeOps and Speedplay have stuck by my side and
that's been good for morale, at the very least.

What about a book deal on your life? Do you have a writer yet?

We have a new writer for the book. It's Loren Mooney and I think that
she'll do a great job with It.

Can you comment on the Floyd Fairness Fund? When will this be
up and running? Was It hard for you to ask for money? I
presume this Is something that goes against your natural
character or upbringing.

The Floyd Fairness Fund is being set up by I^ichael (Henson) and Brian
Rafferty and it's supposed to be up and running (around) January 3rd. I
think they've been working on the website and other background stuff

/^ fo"" a few weeks. You'll have to ask them about the details, but there
V should be an official announcement soon. The asking for money doesn't

make me feel that comfortable and it does go against my character, but

.http://www.dailypeloton.coin/displayarticle.asp?pk==10271 1/24/2007
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I need help to fight this and to get a fair hearing. I'm innocent and for
the world to know that, this needs to be done right. It's not just about
rne, either, Ifs about fairness for other athletes who find themselves in
similar positions to mine and about changing the system. The FFF is
bigger than me and I hope that it will help others and change the way
things are run.

How about your relationship witli your family in Pennsylvania-
iias tliat changed at all, for better or worse?

I^y family Is my family and that has never changed. It will never
change. I love them and they love me.

wv^w.betirossphotograpliy.eom

1 asic this next question because I personally was raised in a
very devout "fire and brimstone" Southern Baptist family and
while I don't subscribe to those teachings now, the guilt part of
those teachings pops up in my head sometimes. I would suspect
that there are those in the Mennonite faith hear where you gf^w
up that might say your troubles are caused from you leaving the
faith. Have you entertained any of these thoughts yourself? Why
or why not? :

No. I really haven't thought about that. Growing up a Mennonite still
shapes who I am today. I was raised, as a Mennonite, to value and
respect and I grew up with the belief that enough hard work and
determlhation could accomplish anything. Over and above these values

http;//www.dailypeIoton.com/dispIayarticle.asp?pk=l027

1

1/24/2007
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I was taught and still live fny life respecting other peoples dignity and
rights, and giving people the same respect which I expect for myself. I
don t think that what I'm going through has anything to do with my

.
eaving the community. I still respect how they live their lives and I
know that the community Is proud of what I've done and are supporting
me now.

Walk us through your typical day now and share with us how
you stay motivated to fight on. Do you realistically think you'll
be competing in 2007? If not, how do you see your year playing
out? Does sitting here on the brink of a new year give you any
feeling of renewed strength or resolve to fight?

I spend a good part of my day riding my bike and the rest of my time is
mostly spent in meetings or on conference calls with the defense team.
Id rather ride all day, but that's not the reality right now. Regardless,
It s good to be back on the bike for at least a few hours a day. It makes
the other stuff more manageable. Considering how long this is going
on, I don't know if I'll be able to race In 2007. I'd love nothing more
than to be in London in July rolling down the start ramp with number 1
on my back. I just don't know how long this is going to take.
Regardless, It's my goal and dream to get back and win the Tour de
France again. Don't mistake that! I've always had strength and resolve
to fight, so that isn't changing with the New Year. I'm not big on
ceremony. I'd just like to get on with it.

Share with us what |t has meant to have the support of friends
and family through this.

It means everything to me. You learn a lot about people when you go
through something like this and I'm lucky to have such a supportive
group of family and friends.

Can you make some comments on the David Witt Memorial Ride
which you participated in a few weeks iago, plus reaction from
fans that appeared at the event? 1 thought this was a very nice
gathering. It was a very casual, humorous day.

It was great. I was happy to see the San Diego cycling community
come out and celebrate David's life while also helping the families of
the firefighters. He would have been happy. I don't know how soon I'll

be getting on a track again, though! (Dave) Zabriskie almost put me
into the wall. He needed to with the "Uni-Biker" beard creating all of
that drag! And speaking of drag, what was with Roll's pink helmet?

http://www.dailypelotDn.coin/dispiayarticle.asp?pk=10271
1/24/2007
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I ve interviewed you a few times now, and liave always been
delighted with your straight forward answers and your sense of
humor. I hope you are able to hold on to that beyond all of this.
For what it's worth, you still have many fans still on your side,
and many of us will always hold your epic Stage 17 ride as a
historic cycling moment.

I watched the ride into Paris on my Tivo a couple of weeks ago
as I prepared for this interview just to recapture the joy of that
day-and It was a joyous victory! I know everything that has
come after has changed all of that for you, but 1 hope there is
some place in your head or heart that you are able to hold on to
some of it, because it really was special and spectacular. It
meant a lot to many of us cycling fans, and you are a most
deserving Tour de France winner. Thank you for that.

Thanks, Cathy. I apprecfate that.

O

Most images provided by Celia Cole and Ben Ross.

Related Articles
Floyd Landis Draws Crowd at David Witt Memorial Event

Copyright© 2002-2006 by Dally Peloton.
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USADA
1330 Quail Late Ijoop, Suite 260
Gdforado Sprtngs, OD 80906

Re: USADA VifloydLandls

-. _ AAA Case fJn. 30 190 QOgjgJjg

X) Dear Travis;

YOU have requesfceci tfiat I outfine, to the greatest e^ctent possible, the specifics

ncjAnA SlffK^" °P" P"^'^«^ f^^^S piiTsuant to Paragraph 10(b) of the

™^^ ^''^i ^""^^"y^ '^ '^^'^^ ^3t I^^e that the tunctemental

S^^?;^^^ S'" "'^J*'^
^f^^ wfft be open to the public, and that the^^ can be vworted out between the paites and the artftiatars. Ih that

^'S^!^!»T?S ^P^PJC hearing is not condfiJoned on acceptance of aft of

r?S?^"J?^? '" ^^ '®^'"' ^ *e caanbary, and as sfatecT in my October

ES?rJS.^^ ^® P"'^'^ ^"'^ ^® n^^ciia, recogniang thatth^my be some

S^JmJ? '^^ depending ontiie Interest tevel. To the extent possible at thiseany juncture, some ofthe specTflcs of our requesl^ as well as sjecTffc responses
TO quesboi^ raised by you in your October 17 and 19 correspondence, are
aadressed below.

RECORD AND TRANSMIT IHE HEAttXNG

JS^Sf,'?'?^^"^ ^' P^^"* "^^^^^*^^ will be afty inter«s^ Lartdis requests

bSS£S!i^'!L^?^ f^"*^ ^"^ the hearing room, for possible usage in
Ppth telewston Ontemational and domesSc) and/ or Web based medte. We
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of the PmZltiSSS. ^'^^ designated m advance by tile Chafr

arbltrab-on se^on a^S?^^?IIL'""^
'^^ "P P'^^''*^ t^e opening oftheoon session and may not be removed una; alter the concfLKton orthe
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IICI CTOIHO MCPIATinwa

PART 14 ANTI-DOPING RULESOF
THE uei

m

NTRObUCnON

M^2M3, the Olympic ChoftoslipuIirtBS tfiotinonferlo barccognfeed byHie IOC an hfenralionDl

respect and compVfn oil ospscts wHh the World Anfi^ing Code (Rtlla 45).

"™''""™™ "^

"^^^^ ANTUXJPING EXAMINATION REGUIATJONS
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MCI cyaifcio REeuiAtiows

If sucli£#is disqualimom other Compemmoiilne some tof under orficles 257.2o or 3 or

TfuT °",L^j?'
'^^^^ ^<""P°^®'' ^ff^^ently or not, of which such Wderm o member,

shall be dugwAfferffrom the some Competitions OS the J?«/ef.

27^. In the cose of o teom stage during o stage race, the teom shall be relegated to the lost place on the
^ge vwfh rts reol time ond with a 10 (ten) minutes penalty on the general classification of teams,
ir more ttion one Hidem the teom Is found to hove committed an anti-doping viololion during the
some team sftjge, the team is rf5(/vff/fferffrom the stoge race.

XI
Chciiiter APPEAL TO THE CAS

280. Ifie following decisions may be appeoled to the Courtof Arbitration for Sport;

0) ttie deasions of the heoring Wy of the Notional Federation under article 242;
W decision thota^a/ersholl be banned from participating In £ye/riyunder article 217 if the ban

IS tor more than I (one) month;

c) h decisions concemii| Therapeulic l/se Exemptions as specified under articles 67, 68, 70 and 72.

15 frJl°^t 'f'• °^ *^
"^P^""'

Fed«fO«on Ming Ucense4iolder thot was

^^ ^efeired to his Nolionol federation according to article 1 83.

No other form of oppeol shall be permitted.

38 1
.

In c^es under ortide 280 a), the following parties sholl have the right to appeol to the CAS:
o| Je bcense^olderviho is the subject of the decision being oppeoled'
b)

Jeotherpartytflthecoselnwhichlhedecisionwasrendered-

tneUCI; '

d) the Infemational Olympic Committee or International Poralympic Committee, where the decision

Sr? -("K 'V''?"
^^ "" ^'^"'P''^ ^"^ or Poralppic Gomes, including dedsfons

^
S"3'''*'''y^°^^^0lympicGamesorPoralympic6ame$;

e) WADA.

! hS m^tSI" HiTuf/"'^Wy ?°^ '"^ °» ^' ^^^- The National Federation

Irte I f ¥' •"
'f? ^"' "?^' *^ ''«™9 ''"^y *h ™''e the decision ogoinst

which the oppeol hos been made has applied the regulations Incorrectly.

283. Anoppeolbythe//«flse-MershallbemadeflgainsrhisNofionalFederotion.

''^'^^ Af^mOOPING EXAMINATION REGUIATIONS
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UCI CYCI.IMC REeUIATiOMS
1 .

Je Statement of appeal by the Ucens&Holder or the oJher parly to the case must be submitted to
the CAS within 1 (one) month of his receiving the full decision os spedfled In ortide 247. Failure to
respect tfiis time limit sholl result in the appeol being disbarred.

2SS. The statement of oppeal by the UCI, the Intemotionol Olympic Committee, the Internoflonal

Foralppic Committee or WAOA must be submitted to the CAS within ] (one) month of receipt of
the full cose ffle liom the hearing body of the NDlionoI Federation. Foilure te respect this time limit

stioll result in the ORieol being disbarred. Should the oppellont not request the file within 15 (fif-

teen) doys of replying the full decision as specified in ortlcle 247, the time limit for oppeols shoB
l)e I (one) month from the reception of that decision.

286. If the respondent rnabs o counter-oppeol, the appellant hos the right to respond within 1 (one)
monttj of receiving the respondent's reply, except where extended by the CAS. If the respondent is

«ie UcensB-Holder he shall have the right to submit on addifionol stotement within 15 (fifteen)

days of receiving the cppeDanfs reply, unless the time limitis extended by the CAS.

287. In coses under article 280 b), the ^eronly shall hove the right to appeal to the CAS.

The appeal shall be made against the UCI.

The time to file the appeol to the CAS shall be 8 (eight) days from receipt of the decision by theMm his National Federotion or his dub or team.

288. An apijeol to the CAS shall not suspend the execution of the contested dedsion, without prejudice to

the right to apply to the CAS for it to be suspended.

2B9. The CAS shall hove full power to review the focts end the law. The CAS may increase the sondions
ttiot were imposed on the appellant In the contested dedsion.

2©0. jne Lto snpi! oeade the dispute .according to „.„« ™..™up„.a «.«,«

u

the parties or, in the absence of such a choice, occording to Swiss law/

^^ ' The decision of the CAS sholl be final and binding on the poities to the case ond to all Ucm&-
//o/rffiBondNatlonal Federations. Itshollnotbesublectto appeal.

XII
#fa«ipfer CONFIDENTIALITY AND PUBLIC DISCLOSURE

Duffy of confidentiality

292, Persons carrying out o. tosk in Doping Controlm required to observe strict confidentiality regarding^ ony information concerning individual coses which is not required to be reported under these Anti-
' Doping Rules.

ANTI^X:)PING EXAMINATION REGULATIONS F0107
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GIBSON,DUNN&CRUTCHERLLP
LAWYERS

A REGISTEMD LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP
INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS

333 South Grand Avenue Los Angeles, California 90071-3197

(213> 229-7000

www,gibsondunn.com

MSuh@gibsondunn.coni

January 22, 2007

Direct Dial

(213)229-6260

VIAE-MAn., FArsTMiT 17

AND RE«TIT.AR U.S. MAn.

Richard R. Young
Holme Roberts & Owen LLP
90 South Cascade Avenue
Suite 1300

Colorado Springs, CO 80903-1615

Travis T.iygart
Senior Managing Director and General Counsel
U.S. Anti-Doping Agency
1330 Quail Lake Loop, Suite 260
Colorado Springs, CO 80906-4651

Re: USADAv. Floyd Landis, AAA Case No. 30 190 00847 06
SecondRequestfor Production ofDocuments

Dear Messrs. Tygart and Young:

Hovd jI^^?
telephone conversation on January 18, 2007, this correspondence constitutesFloyd Lmidis request for production ofdocuments, which incoipomtes previously requesteddocuments caUed for in Mr. Landis' First Request for ProductioAofDocuments^

nn^Jr^JA
'^^^'

^'.I:f^^}^^
received no other document discovery fiom the United States

000? to tiTJ^^-^^'^7-''^'*^ *"^^ ^*°^^^ documents bates numbered USADA

laWni!^
to 0370 have revealed numerous discrepancies, inconsistencies and errow in

IfSZEr ^^"u"^f'^P^^^ ^^ inteipretation that require an analysis that camiot

0<Zu^a,J'r^''^''T''^^^^^^^^ To accomph^that analysis, onOctober 16, 2006, Mr. Landis served upon USADA and the Union CycUst International ("UCI")

LOMnoM'^L^'t?^':^
NEW YORK WASHINGTON. D.C. SAN FRANCISCO PAIOALTOLONDON PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALLAS DENVER
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GIBSOHDUNN&CRUTCHERLLP
Richard R. Young
Travis T. Tygart
January 22, 2007
Page 2

byuS^lSeuSi: f^^''Tr ( ^^R^"«sr). No documents wer^ produced

oLte,Xt ^'c •
connecuon with that request. In an attempt to resolve theseS« wS^ciT';'^- ^'^^"T P"'P°"°'^ *^ S^"'^^^^^"-^ *>' Production ofLtocuments, which mcoiporates and supersedes the previous and unanswered Fiist Request.

not yetl^SettSr^C^ ^"^ "^^'-"^ J^?^^"^ ^°' ^^"^^^^^ ofDocuments does

doesttd^SteS^r? ^?f°^«^' ."lf^"di^g interrogatories or requests for admission, nor

Per our h1S„«^ ^f^
depositions, third-party or otherwise, thatmay need to be condueki.

LoXtZr °rrIt ^^T^^*^ ^^ « ^t step to conduct aus discoveryprocS in

II. SECOND REQUESTFORPRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
A. DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS

As used herein, the following terms shall have the following meanings:

Asencv^ it. n-n^1T "^^F
"^^^" "^^ ''^^^A" "^^ *« United States Anti-Doping

^s^^rssro^irSfrar^rsr^^"-^"'^

thing t£t isJ^n*^
"CONCERNING" and the term "RELATINGTO" shaU mean the same

kr^ 0? aS i ' ?'"^?*°' responding to, relating to, comiected with, commenting on,

reflS^i?^^^ '^^^^'*''^''^'^°^& describing, mentioning, analyzin^^
reflectmg.evidencmg,supportmg, and/or constituting.

Printed. Dictnn«?o
*™ ?OCUMENTS» or '•DOCUMENTS" mean any handwritten, typed.

pnnted,pictond,orgraphicmatter,howeverproducedorreproduced,ofeverykindaiS

"oriS^"^ "^^.^^f"'*?* *^^' ^^'"^g ^*o«t LtatioiiLy'SS.»
C^f'

^*^ J*"?^«^^'^definediriCaIifonuaEvidenceC6deSecLm2T255 and

SS^v^D^Zr^ ""^"7 '°Py ^"^ °°* °^ ^^ "° 'o'^^^ - '^^^^tical to the original

Set^«DOC^^'
equivalent) each non-identical copymu^ be included. For example,

m^ortrroriSS'"°'^'t
"^'"^"^ P"^"'' ""^^^ ^*^' fi^^^' fi^^ f°ld««' sound^;dings.

SSIS^ ? '
^"^"^ ^^y'^' contracts and their supplements, amendments and

n^^rdfnf^n ^^^""^P^"' «>™Puter printouts, reports, books, job or O^nsaction

oScZ^eSo^CeT''''*'"^ ^^'¥°8' ^*°^* ^"^*^«°»' *«'^i°^« bills and notessuch conversations), meetings or minutes ofany meetings, drafts of the foregoing or anything

USADA 1377
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Richard R. Young
Travis T. Tygart

January 22, 2007
Pages

hS *° ^^
°f
^^ foregoing, however denominated. "DOCUMENT' includes without

SrZteS^w? ""^
'^°-'"'""^''^^ ^*^^^P^ °^ ^"^°^«- ^«^yDOCUMENT

S«lv !^!^' ^"^ ^I ^^*°"* °" °*"^ °"*«t '^''«bl« by sight, sho^ to reflect the

E^cS^SS H^''!?"'!?'-
^' ^«^^^«°t« or enclosures which accompany requested

Sl^^SfttSociSlS^ "?
'''^'"''

*". ^' Demand. AnyDOCUMENTwSh relatesonjy m part to the DOCUMENT categories set forth below shaU be produced.

Chromot^^nh^?"^^"^"^^" '^^S^^^'
to the testing mechanism known as Gas

te^XStniteZS^ °'"'*^' "^'^ '' ^'"^"^"^ "^^d to determine the ratio oftestosterone to epitestosterone m screemng tests for exogenous testosterone.

and GJchrnJ^l^^."S^T ^^ '^^^ interchangeably to Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometry

rcSwH^^T^^^^^'"''"'^?^^^ C'GC-C-IRMS") and C^bon Isotope Testing

nc^dSt "^^''J™^
"^d to determinethe ratio ofcarbon 12 (12c) tfcarbon 13(13c) dunng the course of confirmation tests for exogenous testosterone.

u..*^A
^' nu^F^^r^ ^^^^ to the Labaratorie National de Depistage du Dopage («LNDD">

Co"ikD'^:^ti^^

the con^Tl^3' *T "STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE(S)" ("SOPs") shaU refer to

^co^ClefcoTrd&'
"?^°°^"^ ?°Pi^ otno such controUed^ies exists or ifsuchrSrflZftofvT."^? "^^f"^.^^ *^°^°"^^ ^°P'^^> ^f«"y «°d all procedures used

Zn^I^^^^^Z^ ^^^/^^ ofitstesting. including without limitation, the receiving,

SoS^J^f ' P'^'^TT ^'^ ^«lysi« of «11 s^Ples as well as the mamtenanJe, calibration

I^Sd^Wh.^ "^-^

'"^T"^"^- Ad<«ti°"^Iy>itshaIlrefertoany(contolledor
uncontrolled; bench" versions ofsuch procedures.

aU DO^iwnJ^'^'^r^f
DOCUMENTS and other materials. YOU are requested to furnish

Sent?e^S 1?;W '
^" ^"^ • ''"^ ^^''^^^ ^^ ^^^' YOUR attorneys, or YOURagcms, employers, employees, representatives or investigators.

B. GENERAL

conducted duri^SS^^? ^^^^ u^^^ ^^ °*«^ DOCUMENTS for all test resultsconducted dunng the 2006 Tour de France by LNDD ofspecimens provided by Hoyd Landis.

providi'bv FlolS??nSf^l*?^?S^^ ^y *^"g °f"^« °r btood samplesproviaea by l-toyd Landis dunng the 2006 Tour de France by LNDD.
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Page 4

provided bv FlolS
PO^P^^S *at CONCERN any testing ofurine or blood samples

provided by Floyd Landis during the period beginning January 1, 200 1 to the present

Landis during t^^noA t'^^^?^^°
*^ ^f'' ""^^^"^« °' ^^^^^ ^P^^ P^o^^ed by Floydi^andisdunng the 2006 Tour de France, including IRMS and GC-MS.

anv sanfnle nm^^^'S'*°,*!f^^'
GCMS and IRMS equipment used byLNDD used to testany sample provided by Floyd during the 2006 Tour de France.

Standard ofGC Mt'oI^^ISS^""! ^^,^ *°^^°^ ^^^^^"^^ ^^^^^^^t^& ^^ ^'sianaaros ot CjC-MS or IRMS, including but not limited to:

Pnn,i,w«^ y. n^A T^ A
^^^^9^UMENTS that evidence, reference or relate to any surveysconducted by WADA or by the World Association ofAnti-Doping Scientists;

testing method^"
^' DOCUMENTS that relate to the accuracy and vaUdity ofthe IRMS

standarLfGaM?:Sl^°"'''^^'°''''°°*^*"'^^^"«^^^^^^^

current cnVri^'^S?^^^^''"' ^^ '°"^' ^^^at relate to the use or approval ofLNDD'scurrent catena for determmmg an Adverse Analytic Finding ("AAF") usmg GC-MS or IRMS.

alteration. m^H^fi^iP^^?^^'/""' ^^ '°"^^' *^* ^®^^*«^ ^V ^^^^g^s, adjustments or

MSo^S detemiining an Adverse Analytic Findin|("AAF") using GC-

^^wJnf ^^^'^^"^^^^^^t^'Jto^ieblankurinesamplesusedinconnectionwiththe
analysis ofany specmien taken fiom Floyd Landis during the 2006 Tour de France.

number 90547W9?^T^ '^??^ *^ laboratory test results associated with (1) samplenumber 995475, (2) sample number 995476 and (3) sample number 994474.

12. All DOCUMENTS related to the certification by WADA ofLNDD.

resDonsfto anv'^.S^f
"^^^

'*^**^*l*°^y
^^^^e ofprotocol or procedure put in place in

Ste ^ conclusion rendered by any doping court in conjunction with Mgio

ix)les at LNDD."^
DOCUMENTS related to the identification ofLNDD persomxel and their

USADA-1379
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Travis T. Tygart

January 22, 2007
Pages

uur. .
^^' ^^} DOCUMENTS related to claims thatLNDD has (1) failed to foUow its

laboratory procedures or (2) generated inaccurate test results or conclusions and (3) the
resolution ofany ofthe foregoing clauns.

Flovd rinHi. .fi^^^^^^^^^a^^^f
^'^^^ ^^ possibUity oftesting specimens associated withFloyd Landis aside from those taken after completion ofStage 17 ofthe 2006 Tour de France.

by Dr. A^e B^r^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^ *° ^ "^^^^^ ofpublicly available documents authored

federation re a^n^^^^^^^^^^^^
between and among LNDD and WADA and/or any sports

a. Errors in documentation packages;

laborato^ report?""^^
*° *^^°^ °'"^^ destruction oflaboratory reports or any portion of

c. Errors related to contamination or degradation ofblank urine samples;

w«,J-!" , J^^?2^}^'^^ that demonstrate LNDD's compliance witii WADA
t^^™?5?t^'Y

^°' ^^^"^"^"^ ("ISL") Version 3.0. section 5.4.4.4.1.1 regardmg access
to computer.termmals,comjputers or other operating equipment.

Tnt.™„i^' , c^l^??^^^^^ *^* demonstrate LNDD's compliance witir WADA
Z^r ??^^^ ^'^ Laboratories ("ISL") Version 3.0. section 5.4.4.4.1.3 regarding
documentation ofchanges to results.

^b«uu^b

T«wJ^' 1 <,f^?J?^^^^ ^^ demonstrate LNDD's compliance with WADA
Mernation^ Standard for Laboratories ("ISL") Version 3.0. section 5.4.4.4.1.4 regarding
recordmgofreportmg processes and all changes to reported data. ,

^

4 1^1 aI' A^ DOCUMENTS that evidence LNDD's compliance witii ISO 17025, section

nni;w!T ™^ procedures to protect and back up records electronically and to preventunauthonzed access to or amendment of tiiese records.

rontr. i?n.
^^ DOCUMENTS sent from LNDD to tiie Gonseil de Prevention et de Lutte

uontiie le Dopage concernmg sample 995474.

C. DOCUMENTS RELATED TO IRMS AND GC-MS

and tiie Lults ofIh'^i''^'^'^ ^''^
'' ^' ^^^^^^^^ *^'^^^ "^^^^^^"^
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have T.Xrr..:^ZT^^'^^^ ""^^^^ *° *^ frequency that other WADA-approved labsnave pertoimedlRMS and the results ofthose tests.

3. All DOCUMENTS that relate to the standards by which LNDD or other WADA-
have determined the standai "

'

determmed to be exogenous usmg IRMS.

or.«r.«„»^ 11. L J
•— - v^ vi«iv i«aic Mj uic sianoaros oy wtucn LNDD or othc

Tll^f^}^!^''!^^'^^.^^^^^^ ^y whichtestosterone or its metabolites are

«nH .n^. ^ T)OCUMEms that relate to LNDD's purchase and use ofIRMS equipment

document. i^i^S??^^'^^ "^^^^ *° calibration standards and certificates (including thosedocuments related to the type and grade ofpurity ofthe reference gas used);

LNDD.tid;
°^^"^^^ ^^^^ *° the precise version ofthe IRMS software used by

oftheI^tes^,SSL^';2atg°*L^^^

value forlRMslS^S'"'"^*^'''"'^''^'^"^'*^

WAHA ».^^t".??^^^^^^^.' *°"* ^y ^°""^' *^t 'e^te to *e criteria used by other

testosterone precursors based on a Test»steronempitestosteix)ne ratio analysis or an IRMS test

the IRMS test.

^ ^^^^^^*^^^ that relate to the selection ofmetabolites used by LNDD for

etiocholLlo«.^^i?i^ifTf^^ *^*?^^^^ the expected delta values for androsterone,

S^^lSs tit
^^^^^°^ ^^ 5 beta Androstanediol for negative control urine

To •

^' ^.•^,^^^^^^'^^^^S^strc^ate to the linearity tests conducted byLl^D on t^^

^^llsm ^^ "^"^^^ ""^ ^"'^^^'^ immediately prior toL testing of

subtracfa-on m.tt"?^^?^S!S.*!^*
'''^^*^ *° ^^ '^^^^ and accuracy ofthe backgroundsubtraction method used byLNDD in the IRMS test
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TDK^ro *
^
I'

^^ DOCUMENTS that relate to the "craig correction" in connection with the
•iKMbtest.

f..* / l^' ,.
"^^ DOCUMENTS that relate to the calculation and application ofthe correction

imTo^de^rm^^ *^ ^°'"^^ "^^^^ *^^^^^^^ ^*'"' ^^^^^^ ^-^^^ ^""^^ *^

TPi^^c
^^;

.

^"^^^^^^^^BNTS that relate to the identification ofeach ofthe peaks in the^S analysis for any sample tested by LNDD from Floyd Landis during the 2006 Tour de

M u"^'
^ DOCUMENTS tiiat relate to background scans for the IRMS machine that

wou^d tove occurred contemporaneous with the testing ofany specimen taken fiom Floyd
Landis durmg the 2006 Tour de France,

15. All DOCUMENTS that relate to the calculation oftiie 20% measure of

SSflon
^^'*°'*"°"® calculation and 30% measure ofuncertainty for epitestosterone

16. AU DOCUMENTS tiiat relate to the calculation of tiie 30% measure of
uncertainty for tiie ratio oftestosterone to epitestosterone usmg tiie GC-MS test.

TT«AT^iLo^ ^^ DOCUMENTS related to tiie reference range for IRMS (as shown on

.nTh?^ ^^?'
'"''^"'^g *ose documents related to (1) tiie sample size; (2) tiie awilicable highs

and lows, (3) tiie correlation coefficient between Adiols and PDioI and (4) tiie subtraction values.

18- A clear and legible copyofUSADA 0105.

19. AllDOCUMENTS related to tiie derivitization marker witii mass 361.30.

onn-T w ^ ^^^^^^^^ *®^^ documents be made available for reproduction by February 8,

i
we agree to enter into a protective order fliat will alleviate any concerns ofpublication of

tiiose documents outside oftills litigation and for any non-litigation related purpose.
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O

Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions you may have.

MMS/td

I00152267_I,DOC
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LAW OFFICES OF HOWARD L. JACOBS

October 16, 2006

VIA FACSIMILE 719-785-2001 AND REOUiAR HAIL
Travis Tygart
USADA
1330 Quail Lake Loop, Suite 260
Colorado Springs, (X) 80906

VIA FACSIMILE Oil 41 24 468 58 12

) Delphlne Lautenschlager

CH1860AlgIe
Switzeriand

.

Re: USADA V. Hoyd Landls
AAA &sa Nn . 30 190 n(}f̂ y nfi

Dear Mr. Tygart and Ms. Lautenschlager:

Rr^SS^"
wi«i the^bove-referenGed matter;Floyd Landls submits herewith a

vS^.^ ^^ Pi^ucbon of DDcuments; and a First S6t of Inten-bgatories. For

nS^S ?'®"?' ^^ ^ ^^"^ later objectfon mgarding the jusHflcatfon for tiie

S^iLf^^ '^"^' ^ ^^^® «^^^* i^cjuesl/lntem>gatdry In
superscript The corresponding justifications are as follows:
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Delphine Lautensdilag©-
October 16, 2006
Page 2

COPE FOR JILSTTFirATrnM nc dqcuMPWT f tMTERROGATORY
NECESSITY

ra^^tS*"^ ^"JPetency of LNDD In conducting the teste at Issue in this

fehm^rfwc 2?^"^ ^ information requested are essential to our analysis of the
laoorator/s competence In this regard.

^^n^S'fjyff^^f
'^93''^'"9 the ambiguity of the test methods and posltivlty

^nH;,! f^..
" ttils case -me documents / inforniation requested are

essential to our analysis of these ambiguities created by WADA and/or LNDD.

docum^ni^?il*^"*'''«^'''^
^^^ ^'^ "°* ^«ow proper testing procedures. TTie

a^d t?P n-ni^^^^^i""
"^"^^ ^'^ "^^^'V to our anafysis of tills Issueana the preparabon of our defense.

acci*rlSi!:22!^J'^?f'^ ^^^ ^'^ ^'^ P^P^'^y '"terpret the test results in

)C ^ inS^^2i'"^^'^^°'''^"^P°^»^vIty Criteria. Thedocuments/

oS^nn ^"^^ "^ "^'^'y *° °"^ 3"a'y^s of this Issue and thepreparabon of our defense.

^i^nJ^^^^^"^^ ^^"""^ '^'^ ^"^°"s '^3':d'"9 a^^racy thatcannot be answered without the requested documente / Inforniabpn.

tfif̂ ^^ilrX'^ff^l*!?*^
'''^^' *^^ results will com>borate other evidence that

infor^tim r^Mo^*^ ^ '^'"P'^ 995474 cannot be accurate. TTw documents /

oXSn n? ^^^ ^'^ "^'^^'y^ °"'' ^"^'ysfe o<^thls Issue and tfie
preparation of our defense.

The corresponding requests and Interrogatories are found below.

^ gRST REQUEST FOR Pt?nniictIOW QF iviriiMFMTg

^ BOaiMBfrs RELA-n^n jn fP|v.c /^|y|/^|
y^e^

1. Any standard Operating Procedure or SOP used by USIDD related to
the pit)cessing ofsample 995474 by GC-G-B^S.^ ^^''*' ^ ••
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2.

3.

7.

T)
8.

9.

10.

11.

12,

13.

^i??2?Jf2^i^'^^'^'^^'^"ceo'' relate to the fiequency^ LNDD has performed the carbon Isotope ratio test fort^sferone using any GC-C-IRMS method.^

fhpfSSnJf
"*^ ""5 evidence, referenGe or relate to the frequency

«iat WADA-aocreditBd laboratories oOier than LNDD have

S:Ss^cS.°" '"^^^P" '^*'° test fortestosterone using any

'^'

!!i'-.?'*fH°"
^^^ ^' ^'^ 3"«^ IRMS equipment used by LNDD

In connection with sample 995474 1-3' *'S
'^/•-^••-'i^

i?!!rrSor'^?SH'^*
evidence, reference or relate to LNDD%

fog^fupd™^-'^''"^^"'^"*
^"'' ^^^'^' ^^^ ^"y maintenance

ttIL?Sf[''^?5
evidence, reference or relate to the flr^ date

re^fiS^T.^?^
the IRMS equipment and software referenced in

request number 5 above.^' ^

riff^S^r^ ^^^
evidence, reference or relate to LNDD's

%TS!S^^^'^""""'' "' ""^"^'"^ °' °-« '''^ ^^ ^'^^ ^^"^

m^ZwAn!^ f!?^""^'
'^^'^"^ °^ ^^t« to the validation of

.^Sn^ ^^JJ^^^ °^ *^® *^'*°" isotope ratio test for testosterone
using any GC-C-IRMS method.^' ^3' 'J

uIlDiy."^^?-^^*^'^'*^"'^'
'^'^'^"^ o'" 'e'ate to approval of

^lEf ^- '^1^'' ^J^'Tnlnlng an Adverse Analytical Rnding

amfrrJ! ro£,?® ^'*?1 *f?2Pe ratio test for testosterone usingany 6C-C-IRMS metfiqd.*' ^^'^

W^D^i'rriw
^^<^5^^ence, reference or relate to approval of

ra^^^T^lS!;£^*^'^'"'"9 ^" AAF using the carton Isotope

MZ^ iS^*^"® "^'"9 ^"y GC-C-IRMS method. ^'2-^,4

TOMQ rS?"^
that evidence, reference or relate to the current

Rndfng> "t
"^ ^^ ^^^^' rfetenninlng an Adverse Analytical

S^^SI'I^h'S^ m,S;'^®"^^'
'^^^^^ or relate to prior IRMS

Mno r^fS" T.^ ^^ ^«t^'-'"J"!ng an Adverse Analytical
Fndlng, If drflferentfromtheprevious request 1-^3,4

iRM^Si?!^!'*^
that evidence, reference or relate to the current

L^^Z"^ ^^ WADA^ccredlted laboratories other thanLNDD for determining an Advert Analytical Rnding. ' ' ' "1/2,3,4
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AHdocunients that evidence, refeiience or relate to prior IRMS
crttena used by WADA-accredited laboratories other than LNDD for
aetermlnlng an Adveree Analytical Rnding, if different from the
previous request. ^' ^ ^'

^

15. All documents that evidence, reference or relate to the selection of
metabolites used by LNDD for the carbon Isotope ratio test for
J^ftosterone using any GC-C-IRMS meffiod> ^* ^

16. All documents that evidence, reference or relate to expected delta

^^r^J^^ androsfEipne for negative control urine used In any
GC-G-IRMSmethod.^^3,4,5 ^ '

17. All documents that evidence, reference or relate to expected delta
^o >^iues for etiocholanplone for n^atfv&rsjntrolurine used m
any 6C-C-IR|vis method.^ 2, 3, 4. s ^

18. All documents that evidence, reference or relate to expected delta

^Jy^r^'^^ a-Androstenedlol for negative control urine used In any
GC-C-IRMS method,^ 2, 3, 4,

5

' Y )
^^- ^"**°7^"^e"'s that evidence, reference or relate to expected delta

/oo \ralues for 5 p-Androsianediol for negative control urine used In
any GC-C-IRMS method.^ ?r 3, 4,

5

^°*
i^Hi?!?"^!"*^

^^^ evidence, reference or relate to any linearity
cests that have been carried out by LNDD on the Isoprime used in
any GC-C-IRMS method.^' 3' 4,

5

21. All documents that evidence, refierence or relate to the creation and
accuracy of the background subtraction metiiod used by LNDD In
connection wftii any GC-C-IRMS method.^' ^' '*' ^

22. Ail documents tfiat evidence, reference or relate to LNDD's usage

?D,So"'"2^^
of the "craig" correction In connection witii any GC-C-

IRMS method.^' ^'^'^

23. All documents that evidence, reference or relate to the exact
software used by LNDD In connection witfi any GC-C-IRMS metiiod,
including documents related to any software updatfes.^''*
All documents tfiat evidence, reference or relate to the standards
used to calibrate tiie Instiument used by LNDD In connection wfth
any t.c-c-lRMS metiiod, including any and all certifications and/or
approvals ofsuch calibration standard(s).?'

"^'^

All d(^uments tiiat identify tiie manufacturers recommended
operating pressure of any GC-C-IRMS system.^''*'^

24.

25.
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26.

27.

C ) a

AH calfbratlon certTflcates for all sjandarefs analyzed by LNDD
connection with any GC-C-IRMS method.^''*'

^

All doarments that eWdenoe, reference or relate to any surveys

?"?f?i?^WADA or by the Worid Association ofAnB-DopIng

^^"S^S^'"^^'" ''WAADS'O rega«Jfng samples analyzed that

mSro IlT 13*°^ ^^°^® 4 that were also analyzed by any GC-C-
IkMS method.^ .

^^"
^l*?*?"!^'®.

^^'^ evidence, reference or relate to any statisticsS f1*^^^^^ °'' ^^"^S regaixling how frequently samples
analyzedthat showed T/B ratios above 4 that were also analyzed

tokS?^ I?^?f*^^ "^'^o^ were actually confirmed by said GC-C-
IRMS method.^

29. All documents that evidence, reference or relate to reservations
tnat have been expressed by WADA or WAADS regarding the
validity of the IRMS method.^

DOCUMENT?; RFUTCb iny(P am^,yc^

30.

31.

Any Standard Operating Procedure or SOP used by LNDD related to
tne processing ofsample 995474 by (SC/MS}' ^^'^'^
Any Standard Operating Procedure or SOP used by LNDD related to
the processing of sample 995474 by IC/MS,^ ^^'"^'^

All documents that evidence, reference or relate to the
determination by LNDD ofa 20% measure of uncertainty for
testosterone concentration.^' ^ ^' "*

33. All documents that evidence, reference or relate to the

f®£l2"??°" ^y ^^^ °^ 330% measure of uncertainty for
epitestosterone concentration.^ ^ ^' '^

34. All documents that evidence, reference or relate to the

^^^2,"!?°" ^y ^^^^^30% measure of uncertainty for T/E

P
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^OCUMgNTS SPFCIFICAt I Y ppf j^irrp to URTNF C;ampi F 00^474

^^'
^^I?l^^^^^^^^^^rB\\ documents that evidence, reference

apSto^3^*?5^'^"'^*^'°"
^'^^"^ reasoning for correcHon fedors

a. Reference samples vs. sample 995474

3-^ *„-, °* Different metabolites.

win2r!Sf
"'^ ^^'^ evidence, reference or relate to the

9954^^?"^ ""^ °^^® P®^*® '" ^^ "^S analysis of sample

i^lJSH ^^S ^'' fll^^ *^"9 performed on sample 995474 and
related controls.^' ^ ^' ^

38.

39.
5i.fL?>l'!^^"*^

^^'* ^^^^ t'l® non-correcfced results of sample

,^ .-^, ^^^1? '" connection with the GC-C-IRMS method (I.e., results

or ) 4n PJ°r^3PP^^«on Of the background subtraction method).^' 3'*'

5

/^documents that evidence, reference or relate to LNDD's

afET^^P"" ^^^^ ®®^ corrections used to calculate corrected

^^rr^?^f^^^^^^% ??^74 and the blank urines used In
that GC-C-IRMS analysis.^' ^'^'^

'^^' M documents tf)at evident, reference or relate to how tiie IRMS

2i«? nnrSS?
^^^ '^" Calibrated by LNDD in connecUon with

£?51:y^' indudrng but not limited to details regaining the

iffho ^""^ "^"^^ "^ calibration, and the type and grade of purity
ofthe reference gas used.^'^''''^

'^^'

^|J^"^®"*^*^^^ evidence, reference or relate to the gas
punflcatlon systems used by LNDD between the gas bottle and ther^noe gas box ofthe IRMS In connection with sample 995474.^'

43.
Mcn ?^^P^.' ^^^ necessary to Idenb'fy all peaks within the

AH? ]JC analysis In connection with sample 995474.^'^''*'^

=lr . .
^* ^^^ ^^^ "^^ *° '^^entlty the peaks In the IRMS

fi^^^rTil^"!!?*'^"
with sample 995474, Including any relevant

proSSd t d te^*

nQt|rovided within the laboratory documentation

O
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45.

46.

47.

48.

on^T^^n^^"^
'"^^"^'^ ^^^^^ time at wWch each peakon me msd tlc scan appears In connectfon with sample 995474.^'

wpi^nrfS^ ^iV^^^'a'n ^^y a number ofthe isotope results

Ef^. "^iJ*^®
faboratoty documentation package In

connection wrth sample 995474.I' 3^ 4, s "^ ''

teb^mM!!iT.*^^J
evidence, reference or relate to the IntiB

SSlhJi^l''"^/ °^^'"P'^ ^^^'^^^^ along wftii tJie

'^^'

amlmnn
"*^^t evIdence, reference or relate to any post

In^S^T^""^?"^
°*^^^*^ ^^^ "i^v^^een peribrmed by LNDD

or ) Kn ?,r22.*°'^*^^^'^"*aOonpackage.i'3''^'5

'

^i.^g^^S^^'' 3" analyses of sample 995474 and related

^I^H^''^^^ evidence, reference or relate to whetfier or not

ann^S '''^ '" collection vvfth sample 995474 were run atan operating pressure of 5.2e-6 mb.*' ^' "*

blfi^n';^? "'^ ?^5^ '"^^ '^"t linearity
by USIDD that pre-date the analysis of sample 995474>'^

^r^oTu^^i^^'^^"'^' reference or relate to how the

anS l!f=.,'?'2""^ °" ^^"'P'e ^^474 and related conb^ls;

Swd^ 13^??
"®cessary to re-calculate tiie corrections from

fL^i^^aa.^'^Z
backgreund scans fer tiie Isotope machine

SSiSS? ^^If^^ly^fe of sample 995474), such tiiattiiepeaks heights for water and N2 can be observed.^-^

fo>S!^2"^21?^^''9'^""^ ^"^ ^o*^ the Isotope machine

tra^SfoT^e^s^nf^'^^^^^^^^^

0°

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.
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57. AJl documents that evidence, reference or relate to the fact that the
blank urine used In connection with the analysis of sample 995474
waslnfactblank.^''*

58. All data from water Wanks run within the batch analysis of sample
995474.^'^

59. ff no water samples were analyzed In connection with the analysis
of ^mple 995474, all documents that evidence, reference or relate
to the contention that no cross sample contamination or general
sample contamination has occurred,^'''

60. Hectronic copies of all standards nin during the analysis along with
allRDtraoes.3''*

61. Any English translation that has been prepared of any of the
documents related to the testing of sample 995474.^ ^^''^-^

^—POCUMErfns relatedm other ui^iwf amh bipod samples

^2- '^' dc>cu»^ents that evidence, reference or relate to each urine
and/or blood sample provided by l=loyd Undls during 2006 Tour de
France Including identificatidn of all test results perfbmied and
copies of all test results,^

63. All documents that evidence, reference or relate to each other
sample provided by Hoyd Landls from January 1, 2001 through the
present including Identification of all test results perfomied and
copies of ail test results (including all Health test results) Including

_
calculation of Testosterone and ^itestosterone.^

64. All documents that evidence, reference or relate to whether or not
USADA and/or ua shared infomiation, either intentionally or
Inadvertently, with LNDD or any other WADA accredited laboratory
that may have processed a sample provided by Royd Landls that
would allow such WADA accredited laboratory to link Royd Landls
with any sample provided by Royd Landls.^'

3

O
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^S* INTERROCATOPtgc.

/'

pO

1.
•
The GC condfBons and column type for the Isotope system have
been provided apart from the 6C flow rates; please provide the
flow rates and the same Information for the MSD.^''*'^

fl®?se specify how the IRMScalfbraHort gas has been calibrated by
INDD, Including but not limited to details regartflng the last date
and results of calibration, and the type and grade of purity of the
reference gas used,^'''

3. Ptease provide details regarding gas purification systems used by

IRM i;l4^^"
t*ie gas bottle and the reference gas box of the

4. Please Identify tfie precise time at which each peak on the MSD TCC
scan appears.^' ^'"^

5. Please explain why a number of the Isotope results where printed
on the day following the analysis.^

^

^ / ")
^* ^'^ss confimrj that no post acquisition correctfons of the data have

^ ' ^n periormed by LNDD In relation to sample 995474 other than
those shown In the laboratory documentation package.^'

^''''^

7. Please explain why LNDD used a background correction during the
isotope analysis and provided the same data re-processed with the
background subtraction removed.*' ^''''^

8. Please explain, with mathematical formulas, how LNDD performed
and applial background subtraction to sample 995474 and related
controls.*' ^'^'^

9. Please confinn whether or not LNDD applied a craig correction to
sample 995474 and related controls.*' ^''' ^

10. Please confirm whether or not all Isotope samples In connectionvm sample 995474 were run at an operating pressure of 5.2e-6
mb; and also Identify the manufacturer's recommended operating
pressure ofthe system.*-^'*

11. Please confirm whether the standaixJ ^'Mix cal IRMS 003'' Is in fact
VGmix.^'*'^

12. Please specify the trap current ofthe IRMS during all background
scans in connection with sample. 995474.*' ^' ''> ^

13. Between 200 and 800 seconds In the GC-C-IRMS analysis, there is
a discemable lump in the GC trace of the "iWix caf Acetate"; please
explain Why this is present and what It represents.^' '*' ^
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14. Pl^^e explain why no linearity tests have been provided with the
laboratoiy document package for sample 995474?''^'

^'

15. Please confinti that USADA/ua have not shared intbmiation, either
intentionally or inadvertentiy, with LNDD or any other WADA
accredited laboratory that may have processed a sample provided •

by Hoyd l^ndis that would allow such WADA accredited laboratory
to link Hoyd Landis with any sample provided by Royd Landis.^^

Please provide these documents and intem)gatbfy responses on or before
November 6, 2006.

Very truly

II )

cc; Royd Landis (via e-mail)

O

52i0 Lewis Road
SUlfeS

Agosa Hills, CA 91301
USA

PAX CB18}29Sr^736
ALT.iyvX (8i8)942-€(K^

wEBStre fiflpi/ZwyWyatfiiaffi^iji^i'ie^
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